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My Mommy Medicine is a picture book about the comfort and love a mama offers when her child
isn't feeling well, from renowned author Edwidge Danticat.Whenever I am sick,Or just feel kind
of gloomy or sad,I can always count on my Mommy Medicine.When a child wakes up feeling
sick, she is treated to a good dose of Mommy Medicine. Her remedy includes a yummy cup of
hot chocolate; a cozy, bubble-filled bath time; and unlimited snuggles and cuddles. Mommy
Medicine can heal all woes and make any day the BEST day!Award-winning memoirist Edwidge
Danticat's rich and lyrical text envelops the reader in the security of a mother's love, and debut
artist Shannon Wright's vibrant art infuses the story with even more warmth.A Parent's Choice
Recommended Award Winner 20192020 Bank Street College of Education Best Children's
Books of the Year List

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 2–Danticat (Mama's Nightingale) pays tribute to the ways
in which mothers (or other caregivers, as she notes in the back matter) take care of their children
when they are sick or down in the dumps. A young black girl shares a descriptive list of the
things her mom does to help her feel better: playing games, telling stories, and making food,
among many other acts of comfort and healing. She describes each type of "Mommy Medicine"
using vivid language, similes, and metaphors. "Or soup—pea, chicken, or squash. I love squash!
It's like sunshine in a bowl." The illustrations by Wright, a political cartoonist, burst with the love
between the familial pair. She draws with detail and an array of glowing colors that fill each page.
The focus is on the mother and daughter, who appear in each vignette like stills from an
animation. VERDICT A warm and fuzzy offering for sick days on the couch or everyday reading.
A recommended purchase.—Clara Hendricks, Cambridge Public Library, MA --This text refers to
the hardcover edition.Review“Heartfelt prose . . . [and vignettes] full of glad familial love . . . leave
no doubt about how good it feels to be the total center of attention.” ―Publishers Weekly“A warm
and fuzzy offering for sick days on the couch or everyday reading. A recommended purchase.”
―School Library Journal“A sweet celebration of the special touch that only a mother can give.”
―Kirkus“Cozy and comforting, this is an effective antidote for childhood illness or anxiety.”
―Booklist--This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorEdwidge Danticat is the
author of several books, including Breath, Eyes, Memory, an Oprah's Book Club selection; Krik?
Krak!, a National Book Award finalist; The Farming of Bones, an American Book Award winner;
and the novel-in-stories, The Dew Breaker. She is the editor of The Butterfly’s Way: Voices from
the Haitian Diaspora in the United States and The Beacon Best of 2000: Great Writing by Men
and Women of All Colors and Cultures, Haiti Noir and Haiti Noir 2, and Best American Essays
2011. Shehas written several books for young adults and children―Anacaona, Behind the
Mountains, Eight Days, The Last Mapou, Mama's Nightingale, and Untwine―as well as a travel



narrative, After the Dance, A Walk Through Carnival in Jacmel. Her memoir, Brother, I’m Dying,
was a 2007 finalist for the National Book Award and a 2008 winner of the National Book Critics
Circle Award for autobiography. She is a 2009 MacArthur Fellow.Shannon Wright is an illustrator
and cartoonist reading fanfiction in Richmond, Virginia. Her work has appeared in The New York
Times, Time magazine, Mother Jones, Google and KaBOOM! Studios.She is the illustrator of
Twins, a graphic novel by Varian Johnson. Shannon also teaches a comics course at Virginia
Commonwealth University. My Mommy Medicine is her first picture book.--This text refers to the
hardcover edition.Read more
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Sometimes it’s a kiss so loudit reminds me of a French horn at Mardi Gras.Sometimes it’s a kiss
so loudit reminds me of a French horn at Mardi Gras.

Or a hug so warm and tightit feels like wearing mytoastiest pajamason a cool cool
night.Sometimes it’s a cuddly nose rubor a massage that tickles.Or a menthol back rub . . .so
minty it fills upmy whole room.Or a hug so warm and tightit feels like wearing mytoastiest
pajamason a cool cool night.Sometimes it’s a cuddly nose rubor a massage that tickles.Or a
menthol back rub . . .so minty it fills upmy whole room.

Sometimes it’s fruity popsicles. Kiwi, watermelon.Or just plain old vanilla ice cream will
do.Sometimes it’s tea—ginger, cinnamon,or peppermint.Or even better, hot chocolate! Full of
misty,foamy milk that looks like clouds or angel wings.Or soup—pea, chicken, or squash.I love
squash! It’s like sunshine in a bowl.Sometimes it’s fruity popsicles. Kiwi, watermelon.Or just plain
old vanilla ice cream will do.Sometimes it’s tea—ginger, cinnamon,or peppermint.Or even better,
hot chocolate! Full of misty,foamy milk that looks like clouds or angel wings.Or soup—pea,
chicken, or squash.I love squash! It’s like sunshine in a bowl.

My Mommy danny santulli

Bedtime Bonnet, Me & Mama, Mama's Nightingale: A Story of Immigration and Separation,
Eight Days, Grandma's Purse



C. M., “‘My Mommy Medicine’ is a Hug from Your Mama in a Picture Book. My Mommy Medicine
is a darling new book for the kid lit crew detailing all the ways “Mommy Medicine can heal all the
woes and make any day the best day!” It features a little girl who is under the weather and her
mom who is at home with her to make things right.Danticat’s wording is an adult’s recollection of
favorite moments that may be near and dear to readers: a hug so warm and tight it feels like
wearing my toastiest pajamas on a cool night” to “sometimes it’s a whispered prayer, just before
nodding off at nap time.”Wright’s illustrations are bright, big and beautiful. They fill up the page,
and mom and daughter have various facial expressions the whole way through. The looks on
their faces; hiding half their faces between their cards in a card game and the ultra silly, squishy
face of the little girl before drinking her hot beverage were favorites of mine.This copy of the
book was taken to story time and loved on lots by the kiddos with an instant acknowledgement
of several “SHE LOOKS LIKE ME!!!” cries referring to the little girl main character with her brown
skin, curly hair, and mama that also looks like her. The reading raised questions and
observations too like, what does a French horn sound like and what color was squash? Was it
yellow? This is great for educators, parents, and guardians alike for the younger ones as it
invites dialogue and conversation and even a reread. Words are important! Stories are
important! Children getting these stories are important!If you’re looking for a new picture book for
your little ones, this one looks to be lovingly created by two Black women. I loved it, and the
target audience loved it so much I almost didn’t get my copy of the book back.”

ScMB, “Beautiful. What a beautiful story of the connection between a mom and daughter. Love
that it depicts a mom and daughter with brown skin. Cover had a small tear but overall excellent
book.”

Lavonda, “If you're a mommy you want this book. I bought this book for my niece's baby shower
and I wished I bought it for my grandson. So nicely illustrated and a really sweet little story. Ok, I
made up my mind. I'm buying the book for my grandson and daughter. This is a perfect book for
ALL mommies. Not just ones of color.”

Maya, “I’m Her Mommy Medicine. Absolutely adore this book. I feel like having books where my
daughter can see herself in them is very important! The concept is lovely. I’m her Mommy
Medicine!”

Mariah M., “This book is SO precious!. I bought this book when my son was sick for the very first
time, and it was so tender reading it to him while he cuddled me. I love the story line and the
illustrations. A must have!”

South Florida Teacher, “A great book for new moms and young children.. Everything I’ve read by



Danticat is beautifully written, nuanced and compelling. The same is true of this book—which I
bought for my grandson.”

Dana Ross, “My son loves it. A wonderful book with a great story and illustrations. We've been
reading it at storytime before bed every night this week and my son brings it to bed with him.”

963cafila, “Sweet book. Love this book even though I'm way above  the age requirement”

Toni, “Relatable!. My 15 month old and I love this book. I think she likes that it’s one with a mama
and daughter which we haven’t seen a lot of. But also that it is relatable to her.”

Perry, “Lovely.. Lovely book for Mommy & Daughter to read.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 95 people have provided feedback.
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